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Features of FIFA 22: Real Player Motion Technology: 22 real-
life high-intensity player movements are captured to ensure
every action you make in FIFA feels authentic Virtual Trainer:

A full training mode with thousands of realistic challenges
and drills. You can also master matches, create custom

training sessions, and work towards goals in Training Mode
Real-Life Player Shapes: The virtual players in FIFA 22 are
based on the equipment, fitness levels and mannerisms of
the real-life players, maintaining the individuality of each

player On-Pitch Intelligence: The on-pitch intelligence
introduced in FIFA 17 allows players to tactically exploit the

intricacies of the pitch and strategies of other teams PS4
Player Seating, Game Modes and Online Improvements: New

Player Seating & Match types: The new Player Seating
system enables you to sit wherever you want on the pitch,

whether that’s sitting on the bench, in the dugout or
standing in goal. Create and customize in-game bench

displays, and choose from a wide range of Player Seating
options to build your ideal team Three new game modes will
be available to discover: Ultimate Team, FUT Champions and
FUT Draft A refined matchmaking system to help players find

good matches, and more carefully allocated ratings for
friends FIFA Ultimate Team Improvements for improved

content discovery, cleaner recommendations and full control
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over your FUT card collection Large Global Leaderboards will
return to FUT and FUT Seasons, with combined leaderboards
across all platforms Player Camps & Overall Improvements:

Players can now customize their Player Profile outside of
Ultimate Team, providing more control over their avatar and

personalised match creation tools A new Online Seasons
feature allows players to watch and view live streamed

matches from Season 4 of the UEFA Champions League and
FIFA World Cup Players can now see their Profile History and
upload their own photos to their Player Card Instant Results
& Visual Changes: Instant Results, updated with post-match
information, make game speed and accessibility a thing of

the past A new key indicator of player traits and game
success makes game play even easier to follow Updated
graphics, lighting and animations PS3 / PlayStation Vita /

PlayStation TV: Real Player Motion Technology: 22 real-life
high-intensity player movements are captured to ensure

every action you make in FIFA feels authentic

Fifa 22 Features Key:

 Career Mode. Live out your dreams as both a manager and a player in
FIFA 22. Create the newest club in FIFA, design your kits, style your
stadium, and choose whether to compete with the elite or rise up from the
lower divisions as you manage your club to glory. Or test your skills as a
player, with a more immersive Player Career mode that gives you more
ways to progress, achieve, and immerse yourself in your Pro’s journey
through the game.
Data-driven gameplay.
New gameplay mechanics you can only experience in FIFA.
Match Day. Feel every crunch of the ball as you play your way through
intense, high-octane games of soccer on the pitch or by streaming your
highlights online to connect with more people around the world. You can
also get involved in-game through more ways than ever before, including
creating your own broadcast stage and launching your personalized Ultra
Boosts into the game.
Keeper Shots and EA SPORTS Football Club. Unlock double the variety
of goal celebrations from last year with over 80 new Keepers Shots.
Change your goalkeeper to special Keeper styles and try out your favorite
shot from your online Trainer, or create a custom play with the brand-new
Free Kick Mode feature.
Run-on Camera: Experience true three-sides-at-a-time football. Run the
ball on the ground, go aerial, or take a corner with your defenders at your
heels and all three actions appear from the back, as well as from the wing
and a cut-back.
Enhanced AI: Share-worthy, more and more in sync, and better at reading
the game.
Better controls for more player types.
FIFA Specific Skills. Make the most out of your abilities with officially
licensed traits that add depth and intensity to your game. Plus, create your
perfect player and earn customization rewards to shape him or her right
into the perfect athlete. Customize how different players play with precise,
in-game micro-management of their stats and abilities.
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Live Player Motion Capturing. Feel every crunch of the ball as you play
your way through intense, high-oct 
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The best-selling football video game franchise is back
and better than ever before. FIFA 18 is the most
authentic football experience on all consoles, featuring
clubs, stadiums and players from all over the world.
Subscribe FREE Online Game Play How to play FIFA
games FIFA 18 Find out more about the latest FIFA 18
DLC, the game’s new content updates available on day
1. FIFA Ultimate Team™ The ultimate series of player
trading card games, based on the most popular
footballers. Get into a card battle with your friends and
have some fun! FIFA Mobile FIFA Online Find out more
about how to play FIFA online and how you can join the
community to share tips and tricks with millions of
players across the world. Live Events & News Complete
coverage of the biggest tournaments: the UEFA
Champions League, UEFA Europa League, the FIFA Club
World Cup and more. Take a look at the in-depth
coverage of the 2017/18 season with all the news and
views from around the world. The Best of FIFA Powered
by Football Become a football wizard in the ultimate
FIFA simulator, build your dream team from over 800
players and head to the top of the world league tables.
Whether you play online against millions of other
players or in your favourite club’s stadium, FIFA is as
authentic as it’s ever been. Become part of the World
Football family. Features FIFA 18's Ultimate Team
mode unleashes the creativity of millions of players
around the world. FIFA 18 FIFA Ultimate Team (FUT)
delivers the most authentic football experience on all
consoles. It lets you build, customize and manage your
very own team of footballers and compete against
friends, complete strangers, and the game's AI to see
who is the best. The FIFA 18 Season Pass will enhance
Ultimate Team even further. Everything you need to
get started is included in the package – and the Season
Pass gets you more content than the game alone. Play
more with the 24-month Season Pass that includes
Ultimate Team, FIFA Ultimate Edition (FUE), the MyClub
seasonal pass, an EA SPORTS™ FIFA Club Legend
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membership, and FIFA Coins. For more details, click
here. Progression: You decide how your players
improve. Complete new seasons and play through your
entire career using a variety of skill bc9d6d6daa
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Build your dream team by collecting and developing new
players via FIFA Ultimate Team. Pay attention to your target
position – a key to unlocking new players and earning
rewards – as you choose the best team to compete in the
Transfer Market and compete in the weekly and seasonal
Leagues. FIFA eWorld Cup – FIFA World Cup™ is back and
better than ever in FIFA eWorld Cup™. Feel the excitement
of the big stage with your friends and add an extra
dimension to your FIFA experience by competing to be
crowned as the FIFA eWorld Cup champion. FIFA Mobile –
Compete in the ultimate mobile soccer experience. Join
multiplayer matches and take on your friends in one-on-one
and 5-on-5 games, while building a unique squad. Train new
skills and unleash devastating moves as you play mobile
soccer your way. FIFA “Ultimate Team” MyClub – Customise
and create your ultimate squad, complete with unique
abilities and compete in tournaments around the globe. You
can also connect with friends to make the most of a shared
virtual stadium, store and share new squads and ratings and
more. FIFA Soccer Try your hand at free kicks, shots and
headers in FIFA 21, and join millions of players around the
world by playing with your friends. Practice your shooting,
pass and dribble skills and learn how to beat your opponents
in Online Tournaments. SOURCES AND CREDITS FIFA
“Ultimate Team” MyClub – “FIFA “Ultimate Team” MyClub” is
a trademark of Electronic Arts Inc. in the United States
and/or other countries. All other trademarks are the
properties of their respective owners. A “Powered by FIFA
Ultimate Team” logo on the product box of a product,
together with the words “Powered by” and “FIFA Ultimate
Team”, is a trade mark of Electronic Arts Inc., EA and its
trademarks. The FIFA logo is a trade mark or trademark of
EA Sports, FIFA, and their respective owners. All other
trademarks are the properties of their respective owners.
Product Features Compete with your friends in free football
action.• Play your way! Personalise your skills and attributes
to gain an edge over your friends.• Play with your friends!
Challenge friends and other players online.• Play on your
own terms! Play your way with a single-player career mode
featuring the traditional
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What's new in Fifa 22:

New camera angles: in FIFA, using player
movement data can see more detail from
angles that weren’t previously available. This
includes the ability to see defenders just below
the player when on the floor. In Women’s World
Cup mode, fans can see player movement
starting from the moment a shot is taken.

Advanced Catching: in FIFA 22, with more data
from 22 real-life players, you can improve your
ability to make the correct decisions during
goalkeeping. For example, fingertips now show
exactly which part of the ball the player must
control.

Playmaker: visualize your opponent’s changes
of possession – take control of passing and
stopping and freeze your defensive and
offensive lines just in time.

Face of the World: redefine your favourite
football environment by changing the
landscape with the touch of a button. Create
flat stadium surfaces, or add in solar panels to
make it sunnier, snowier, or at altitude.

Matchday AI: keep an eye on your players’
movements from multiple camera angles when
in possession, and make smarter decisions
when your opponents are on the counter.

AI-controlled multiple tactics: your opponents
will adapt to the way you play by selecting and
executing multiple tactics. For example, during
high intensity matches or in tournaments, your
opponent could go for possession or switch-
flips to get the ball out of penalty areas and
into wide areas.

Prepare for a new season – pick your favourite
team and decide how you want to organise and
run that team in 22 FIFA Themes with the all-
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new Player Intent feature.

Fantasy Draft: build your dream team of
players from the all-new FIFA Trainer career,
then use an intuitive flexible interface to create
your dream team using all the available players
for this season.
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The FIFA series has been EA SPORTS’ flagship franchise since
its inception in 1996. Here, our team of football experts work
together across disciplines including artificial intelligence,
physics, gameplay, team intelligence, animations,
performance, audio, and narrative to ensure that you think
and feel like a footballing champion. FIFA Edition Get the
ultimate FIFA experience with a complete Season Pass. With
the Season Pass, you’ll get three great FIFA Ultimate Team™
DLC packs on release day, other content and features as
they’re released, and over £35 worth of EA SPORTS
products. Get the ultimate FIFA experience with a complete
Season Pass. With the Season Pass, you’ll get three great
FIFA Ultimate Team™ DLC packs on release day, other
content and features as they’re released, and over £35
worth of EA SPORTS products. Adaptive AI Every FIFA game
since FIFA 1 has featured Adaptive AI, our game-changing
technology that enables players and teams to adjust how
they play during the match and adapt to any situation. When
Intelligent Speed is set to ‘2’ or ‘3’, the match speeds up or
slows down, respectively, while in ‘5’, the pace is the same
as real-life. Every FIFA game since FIFA 1 has featured
Adaptive AI, our game-changing technology that enables
players and teams to adjust how they play during the match
and adapt to any situation. When Intelligent Speed is set to
‘2’ or ‘3’, the match speeds up or slows down, respectively,
while in ‘5’, the pace is the same as real-life. For the first
time, players with Adaptive AI have a new default setting:
Intelligent Speed (Speed is set to 1). This gives players
quicker decision-making and custom matches where they
can truly shine. Players who love to slow down the pace of
the game will continue to enjoy the experience. Attacking
Dynamics Introducing Attacking Dynamics. Now there is
more to aim for! Players hit the ball better, and the shots
themselves are more natural. Whether playing with your feet
or with the new Sprint Shot button, you’ll see that Attacks
are more effective and controlled, with players now more
aware of where their shots are going. Introducing Attacking
Dynamics. Now there is
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System Requirements:

Supported OS: Microsoft Windows® 7 or higher. Supported
Languages: Japanese, English, Spanish, Italian, German, and
French. Supported GPU: NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX 660 or
better. DX11 or higher. NVIDIA® Game Ready Driver 440.28
or higher. Recommended: Intel® Core™ i7-4800MQ or
higher, NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX 780 or better, 2GB of RAM
or higher. PCI Express 2.0 or higher. Windows 7 SP1 or
higher.Windows 7
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